
HARRYINNESTHORNTON
Reminiscences of the Dead

Advocate by a Friend

TURFMAN, SOLDIER, LAWYER

The Great Debate at Sacramento in War
Cloud Days

The Mod Stirring Episode Ever Seen In

the Halls of Our State

Legislature

' Last Monday night, at Fresno, died a

' man who was a typical product of the
jFar West, v man bred and nurtured in
i luxury, but who hud seen no end of hard-

ship in youth and who accepted it grace-
fully as a discipline rather thun a mis-

\u25a0 fortune, He was Hit years of age, 12 of
which had been spent on the frontier.

Hurry Ilines Thornton was born in 1832
at Huntsville, Alabama, and received a
collegiate education nt Princeton, New
Jersey. His father was a District Judge
in Alubauia, and was appointed by I'resi
dent Pierce as one of a Board of United
(\u25a0States Land Commissioners to determine
upon the validity of Mexican land grants
in California. He arrived here early in
1888 and his family followed him a few
months later.

San Francisco did not suit young Harry
so be went up to Nevada Oity where be
was admitted to the bar and shortly after-
wards removed to Downieville in Sierra
county, where the Democraev put him up
for District Attorney and elected bim by
n large majority. This otlice .bo took
merely as au advertisement and, at the
expiration of his term, declined a re-
election. But the Democracy know tbe
value of so earnest a man on their ticket,
and they ran bim for Stale .Senator. He
wus elected by the biggest majority on
the ticket. This was iii IMS and" the
rumbling! of the distant cprjflict. were
already faintly heard like the low growl of
the far-off thunder on a sultry summer
afternoon.

In the winter of IHUO-lil I was n deputy
in the engrossing department of the Sen-
ate and young Thornton and I were in-
troduced by Humphrey Griffith, then
senator from Yolo. Everything pointed
then to a civil war, although nobody had
tho faintest idea of its duration. After the
secession ordinance was passed by Soulh
Carolina and Alabama prepared to get in
line, it was evident that there must be an
expression of sentiment by the Legisla-
ture then in session.

Downey was Governor of the state, as
lie had succeeded Latham, who had been
elected to the United States Senate. He
was asked how he stood upon the great
absorbing question of the day and an-

-awered : "I am a Democrat of the school
Of Andrew Jackson and with him I be-
tfleve that the Federal Union must be nre-
*rved." 'WThe Senate had eight war Democrats in
l|s total of forty members anil fourteen

-#ere avowed ttdvocates of tbe right of se-
cession. Of the nineteen Republicans on
the floor not one was enough of an orator
to lead the tight, so the choice fell upon
the young Senator from Napa county,
Henry Kdgerton, a war Democrat. He
Was a native of Vermont and had worked
at a carpenter's bench for the lirst three
years he was in this state. The Bun-
i-ombe hattie (as Thornton used to call it
in after life) began over a series of resolu-
tions introduced by Mr. Kdgerton but
jeallycompiled and drafted by Humphrey
Griffith, Governor Downey, Henry Bdger-

i»4on and Newton Booth,"who afterwards
served.the state both as Governor und a
Senator in Congress. The resolutions
were too lengthy to he given in full 111

Kfthese columns hut I can recall the word-
King of one paragraph:
I 'Resolved, That we recognise in all civil-
jftzed government the right of coercive

\u25a0ower, without which no government can
jHbide or hope long to endure."
?W Itwas over this one resolution that the

part of that exciting oratorical
Struggle was fought by the two young

hampions. Edgerton was about .'l4 years
Sof age and Thornton a trifle over 28.

wus a good sized man, with an
r..athletic, figure and splendid muscular de-
velopment, while poor little Thornton-weighed less than 120 pounds. The affirm-
native of the proposition was led by Edger-
'hon while Thornton had personal super-

of the interruptions that prevailed. until he arose to reply to Mr. Edgerton.
Ts'The one represented tho New England

will power, struggling upwards from the
'"'ranks of labor and demanding its recog-
nition from the aristocracy of intellect.
The other was a tiny Cicero, attenuated

yby centuries of a'slowly-ripening civiliza-
tion.
if All business in the other departments
JjMHthat Legislature was suspended; and
'"before the debate bad progressed for a
iihalf hour in the Senate, the House had ad-
journed for want of a quorum. The

rJ wrangle lasted two days, and never once
\u25a0did either of the mighty champions lose

of the courtesy wh eh should be
with the name oi Senator.

had a good deal the best of it,
/'at the very outset, for California was a
.{(.free state and hud been admitted into the
'Union without the stain of slavery on her

Thornton, on the other
"hand, was working over the theories of
ry/Calhoun and other nullifiers. The debate
TpCiided in the adoption of the resolutions
-.by a vote of 24 to 14.
'fi, Thornton practiced what he preached,: and no man could accuse him of a lack of

He resigned his- seat in the
fcSenate and started East, where he offered

ihis services to the Confederacy, and Jeff
? \u25a0Davis wanted to make him a "Colonel at

the very outset. Thornton's modesty
-would not permit that, however, so he ac-<Jeptcd a lieutcnantey and fought till the

f'last shot was tired, coming out a Colonel
*ith a brevet rank of Brigadier-General.
He was twice wounded, und when the
great day of surrender came at Appomat-
tox Court House there was no man that
accepted the verdict of war in better faith
than Harry Thornton.. | It was an hour after dusk, one chilly

Evening in October, 186(1, that a dust-
covered figure rode up to a livery stable
% in Austin, Ncv., and left a tired horse to
"tee cared for. A few minutes afterwards
he met Delos B. Ashley, a noted mining
lawyer and shook him by the hand."Good Ixird, is this you Harry?" asked
Ashley.

tmJ >W *what 's loftof me
>" replied the lit-

\u25a0'«f bundle ot nerves; "and I never was as
*"ipyin -my life. Can you lend me

Kjg'Yes; fifty, ifyou need it. Here's ten.
*|wdyou come down to the office in the
"morning.", Thornton went off and ate a meal big
i enough for three men and then went to
bed. It was the first time he had slept
under a roof in nearly nine weeks.

John Garber wus Ashley's partner and
hail been on the bench when Thornton
was admitted to the bar twelve yeurs pre-
viously. By the time that Harry had
reached tbe office in the morning, Ashley
and Garber had it all cut and dried to ad-
mit Thornton to a partnership. In the
ten yeurs that followed they had one side
or the other of every important mining
ease in Nevadu. As Reese Biver began to
decline, they removed first to Virginia
City and thence to San Francisco. The
partnership was dissolved nearly ten years

\u25a0 «go, since which time Colonel Thornton
Has devoted himself chiefly to stockbreed-
ing. A descendant of the cavaliers that

(followed in the train of the Merry Moll-
is tfrch, what was more natural than that he

should become wedded to that, fascinating
avocation of breeding the thoroughbred
horse, as hie ancestors had done before
him?

For the past three years I have seen but
li tie of him. He acquired a int. i of land
at Fresno, where he reside, as the attor-
ney for the Scotch syndicate which owns
the chief irrigating canal of that locality.
The last letter I got from him wus dated
August :i, IHIkJ, in which he expressed a
regret at not having met me while I was
at the state convention. It was in reply
to a letter in which Iliad urged bim to
come down to Redondo and get the ma-
laria out of his system. He wid he could
not come?he had got these Scotchmen
into this scrape, as he termed it?and
could not now afford to neglect their in-
terests

If I should be asked what lawyer of my
acquaintance surpassed all others in lofty
professional pride, I think I should name
Harry Thornton the first one. He was
never attorney for the plaintiff in a suit
having no basis in equity, and brought
into court solely to scare the defendant
into a compromise. All such suits were
repugnant to his inherent notions of rec-
titude and honesty. He charged large
fees for his services, to be sure, but the
man does not live who can say that he
did not, serve his client faithfully and
with all the energy of his frank and posi-
tive nature.

The end of all eart'dy things came and
found the wiry little soldier fully prepared
to meet the grim conqueror, face to face.
His lust hours were occupied in sending
affectionate messages to tbe legion of
friends whose tears might mingle upon
the bier of a man whose courage in dan-
ger was only equaled by bis earnest sym-
pathy in the hour of affliction. lie was a
gentleman for the simple reason that he
was a gentle man. He united a man's
courage to a woman's tenderness anil left,
nothing more to be wished for on either
score. His was always the chivalric na-
ture, "tbe hope of all "that suffer and the
foe of all who wrong." Oppression never
found In him the willing partisan, but
rather the defiant, angry nature that bore
no sympathy with tyranny in any form.

"Our latter-day Randolph, " as I used to
call him, wus a many-fided man, bearing
all the cardinal elements of a pure and
lofty nature in each. His life was so earn-
est, ami he was so gentle iv his intercourse
with those who bad beeu less fortunate
than! himself in the race of life, that I
Mar he will lie better known by the void
he bus left in death than by the station
which'be has rilled on earth. He loved Na-
ture and she, most affectionate of moth-
ers, has taken him to ber bosom for the
long RWMtnesi of eternal rest:
''Ihegood work laid unon his three-score years

Was done and well done If we drop our
tea: s,

Who hivea hint as men are seldom loved,
Weniotiiii no blighted hope nor broken plan

lv htm whose life stands rounded and ap-
proved,

In the fullgrowth and stature of a man."
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Please send this to someone with Cancer.
OR SEND ME THEIR NAMES.

DOCTOR

PRITCHARD
Orificial
Surge®®.

RECTAL, FEMALE

CHRONIC DISEASES
A SPECIALTY.

AN ENTIRE NEW PLAN OF TREATMENT
FOR THE CURE OF

Asthma, Bronchitis,
Chronic Constipation,
Chronic Diarrhea,

Nervous Prostration,
Neuralgia, Insomnia,
Insanity, Paralysis,

Chronic Headaches,
Chronic Rheumatism,
Hemorrhoids (Piles),

Fistula, Fissure,
Rectal Ulcer, Dropsy,
Skin Diseases in all forms.

Send for book (free) which will explain fully
how chronic diseases of all kinds are readily
relievec 1. and cured. Rectal diseases cured in
from two to four weeks.

Satisfactory references given. It will cost
you nothing to investigate my mode of treat-
ment.

W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D.
155 North Spring Street,

TELEPHONE 591. LOS ANGEIJIS,
Office hours, tt to 1p.m. daily. Sunday's 11 to 1

\ 'Twixt
Your Lips?

yKnow what you are smoking?

CARL UPMANN'S
BOUQUET CIGARS

Strictly Hand Made by Skilled Union Workmen.
Received HIGHEST AWARD FOR MERITover

all competitors at the World's Fair, Chicago.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
All genuine Carl Upmann Bouquet Cigars

have v bund beuring his name. No experi-
ment?millions made annually for past 12
years, For sale by all first-class dealers.
Manufactured under FIVE SIZES.
HOI OfFT PETITE, SO In v box,
BOCUVET EXTRA, SO lv a too*.
ll(llUl i:'i' I.OMUG'H, SO Inn box.
BOrqlET PERFECTO. 85 In m box.
BOiUIKT IXVlMllll.r.S, SJS lva box.

Tbe tobacco used In manufacturing tbis famous
brand is purchased by the world-renowned house of
H. Upmann A Co.. of Havana. Cuba, and is tbe
highest grade Vuelta Aim jo grown In Cuba. It Is
stripped and cured in tbe sun of that tropical cli-
mate, so essential to the fine aroma. Then It is
packed in nine lined cases and forwarded from
time to time as needed. This does away with the
process adopted by other manufacturers in this
country of casing their tobacco tp water, so detri-
mental to tbe manufacture of a fine cigar. Every
cigar and every box guaranteed to run uniform.
HAAS,lIAKITH«*z CO., LOS ANOELES.

Wbol. Distributors for Southern Cal r

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoy men t when
rightly userf. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced iv the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptabl'. and pleas-
apt to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid"
neys, Li ver and Bowels without weak
ining them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and 81 bottles, but it. is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
oackage, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
md being well informed, you will not
tccept any substitute ifoffered.

REV. WAYLAND JOHNSON
SAYS OK

CEREBRINE,
THE EXTRACT OF THE BRAIN OF THE OX,

PREPARED UNDER THE FORMULA OF

Dr. WM. A. HAMMOND,
"I have been using Cerehrlae twu weeks, end

I am glad to report the most excellent result.
I was in a state ot nervous prostration that
utterly unfitted me for any continued mental
work. Frdro tho lirst dose 1 experienced a re-
newed intellectual grasp and power and clear-
ness and joyiv mental work that I had not
known for years. Besides this lam conscious
ofan increase ot muscular strougth and en-
durance that surprises me. At lirst Iwas in-
clined to suspect that these results were due to
strong, stimulating properties iv the Animal
Extracts; but as 1 studied their effects I found
that they were not onlypermanent, but were
of an entirely different character from those
produced by a stimulant. Under the influence
of an ordinary stimulant Ifelt a highlyexalted
state of body and mind, but tho activity was
feverish and eccentric, while the effect of the
Cerebrine is to give a sense of cool, satisfied,
self-controlled mental and physical energy.

"Slnoerely yours, Wayi.and Johnson,
"Pastor First Baptist Church."

DOSE, Five Drops. Price (S drachms), $1.00.
Where local druggists arc not supplied with

the Hammond Animal Extracts they will be
mailed, together with all existing literature
on the subject, on receipt of price by

THE COLUHBIA CHEMICAL CO.,
Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE BY 11. M. SALE & SON, 380 S.
Spring tt., Los Angeles.

AT WHOLESALE BY F. W. BRAUN St CO.,
401 and 40? N. Main St., ix>s Angeles.

5,r?,.tte -miis J powerful, safe, sure and reliablePill of tint Kind in the Markrt. Mosteffective remedy in suppressed menstruationaud all female troubles arising from It.Druggists sell it. Beware of Imitation! andsee that you get the Genuine Winchetter'e
Knahtli White Hiu CircleBrand Pennyroyal
Pillt, with White Lilyincentre ofcircle. Ourbox bears our signature. Wineheeter ChemicalCo. on every side. Ask yonr Druggist. Ifhedon't keep ithe willget itforyou, or write direct
to us and we willsend it upon receipt of price,
B2 by Hail, Postpaid. Bead 60. forParticulars.

Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!

larpesi seed House in soutnem caiifornfa.
For present planting season we call the at-

tention of our patrons and the public in gen-
eral to our fresh, true stocks of IMPORTEDand DOMESTIC Garden. Field, Flower and
Tree Seeds, Alfalfa. Grains, Clovers, Grassesand many new Fodder Plants

Crimson Clover a specialty. Australian andJapanese tree seeds. Highest discounts to deal-ers and stoiekecpers. Our new catalogue ' 144pages with upwards of 300 engravings) now
ready and mailed free to any address on re-ceipt of 10 cents to cover postage.

SEED DEPT. GERMAIN FRUIT CO.,
, n , o * M*ln Angeles, CaL
12-13-eod-3m p. J). Box 953.

J. M. Griffith. Pres John T. Griffith,V.-Pres.
F. T. Griffith, Secretary and Treasurer,

Geo. R. Waites, Sup't of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And Manufacturers of

Artistic in work oi [very Description.
Doors, Windows. Blinds and Stairs.

»34 N. Alameda St., Lob Angeles, Cal.

HAVE ITCHING PIL-ES.
Itching Piles are known by moisture like perspiration, caus-

ing intense itching when warm. This form, as well as Blind,

\7/~V| T Bleeding, and Protruding, YIELD AT ONCE TO

Mrs. Van's sSi^H Pile Cure
Which acts directly on parts affected, absorbs tumors, allays

\J\J I itching, and effects a permanent CURE.
For sale by all Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.

50c and $1.00 per box. #

PI I Address, Mrs. Van, 308 E. First Street,
r *V**M* LOS ANOELES, CAL.

MOTELS AND RESORTS.

Z"1 I> \ VP! 1"> \ LARGEST AND FINEST SUNNY ROOMS
Vlrj \J a> U 1 AKjJLJr ±V_ In Los Angeles; tp-.i to *10 per week. A

well-heated house. Meals at moderate rates. 431-430 S. SPRING ST. P. S. CONDON, Manager.

UnrPI, r \T>f''\rr T? CENTRALLY LOCATED. OLIVE AND SECOND STS
IL\J Llj*J i\IvVT I \ j\ a Day boarders. Rooms elegantly furnished. AU mod
cm conveniences. Table cannot be surpassed. Terms reasonable. D. E. BARTON, Prop.

mTTI,> TJ A Ts/TT I 'IVI"VT FIRST-CLASS FAMILY HOTEL, OPPOSITE SIXTH
lilfj 11 /ViVllij1 V J±!S Street Park. Convenient to all street car lineß. Rate

5:31 S. OLIVE ST. reasonable. MRS. J. C. PHILBBOOKS.
fwiiirs A f m/IIIMI A SECOND AND HILL STS., THE ONLY
I r|r LAI IHll\<f\I f\ centrally located first-class fomiiy hotel in
\u25a0 Wi^s-s?<ia v/i\iiiiitnecity. American plan; suites with bath.

Rates, $2 50 per day and up. Special rates to families. Eiegantlv furnished.
SniTH fit WYLIE, Proprietors.

HCITFf AQCAMA santa monica, cal.
/ilyW/IL/l/lj150rooms; steam heat; hot ocean water

baths. For information as lo rates, etc., apply at Los Angelea office, 231 WEST FIRST STREET,

opposite Nadeau Hotel.
S. REINHHRT, PROP,

?;?! :
TITI? t?T?fSs f iXTTVi TrTiVTi7T redondo, cal. the most popu

I I 11 Ij XJVJ -TIAJ IVjAj iarwinter resort on the coast. Acces
| Bible by trains of the Southern California and Redondo railways; 40 minutes' ride from Los
! Angeles. Every room an outside one. Sunny aud bright Excellent table. Billiard parlors.
Dancing room and tennis court. Hot salt water swimming and plunge baths near hotel. Fine
fishiti from the wharf. Free transportation to and from Los Angeles to weekly or monthly
guests. For description and illustrated books and rates apply to

C. W. MoINTYRE,
Redondo Hotel, Redondo Beach, CaL

Or to CITY OFFICE REDONDO RAILWAY,
Bradbury Block, Los Angeles.

#o ' DALDWIN'S HOTEL OAKWOOD,
Arcadia, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

j^fe^BWecf^i oixteen miles from los angeles, seven miles
All.iCWTrtfll aWalfllllrsll from Pasadena, on E. J. Baldwin's famous Santa

Anita ranch. Eleven trains dallyeach way. Make dill-
gent Inquiry concerning this paradise for the wonrv trav-

-JtTJlJpfTf^f^lyJl 4 IL
ip»f| clcr before deciding upon your winter resting place.

jytyiSirarsfr Guests ai the Oak wood have free access to "Lucky Bald

? ,rtW**v i win's famous ranch?a beautiful playground of 50,000
?£j'ns.Hf'i acres. M. LAWRENCE, Manager.

SANTA CATALINAISLAND IN WINTER.

Hotel Metropole, avalon.
The Inn at LittleHarbor; the celebrated Island stage road and the popular coast ezcur

sions opened February Ist, 1895. A delightful visit.
Hotel service second to none; scenery, climate and other natural attractions of the Island

during the winter months are unapproached. Excellent quail, dove and wild goat shooting.
The hays teem with fish of every variety. The upland scenery, as viewed from the stage road,
defies descripiion.

Santa CaUlina Is endorsed by the traveling public as possessing attractions superior to
any locality on the Pacific Coast.

Regular steamer service, as per railroad time tables In Los Angeles daily papers; only 3%
hours from l.os Angeles.

Do not fail to obtain full information from THE BANNING COMPANY. 222 South Spring
street, Los Angele-, Cal. illustrated pamphlets mailed to any address. The Wilmington Trans-
portation Company's ocean passenger steamer ''Falcon" will make daily trips, Sundays ex-
cepted.

The company reserves the right to change steamers and their days of sailing without nolice.

HEALTH! PLEASURE! SCENERY!
fei Echo Mountain House

Summit of Great Cable Incline,

ECHO CHL.
ifynlSLmW Finest equipped hotel on the Pacific Coast. The! 'iSfllS cost o( a night on the mountains, tv witness tho

i sunset with its incomparable seen

' *gBHSHMWaMM Fair Searchlight, numerous earjes of native uu.
imals, a look through the great telescope, includ-

)'
j"Shotel accommodations and all lares on Mount

eluding Mount Lowe Railway fares, from $17.00
to Per woe!:, according to selection of rooms;
steam boat and open tires in every room. Situ-

?-~*?'©3^^S»»(ft(3.s»?' ated above the frost line, affording perpetual
flowers. More sunny days than In any other spot in California. Table unsurpassed. Finest
equipped livery stables at Altadena Junction and Echo Mountain. Reserve rooms early by tel-'
egraphing at our expense. Los Angeles Terminal Railway, Mount Lowe Tally-Ho Line and Pas-
adena street cars make direct connection witb Mount Lowe Railway. H. R. WARNER, Manager,
Echo Mountain, Calitomia.

HOLLENBECK A
Best Appointed Hotel in

American and_ European Plans

fura!

ROBT. L. GARRETT & CO.
3SO N. Main st., Los Angeles,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.
First-class equipment. Lorge and

well selected stock. Reasonable andfair prices. Careful and skillful treat-
ment. Special attention tiven to em-
balming and shipping bodies to distant
parts of the country. calls
promptly at'ended to.

Telephone No. 75

Eureka
PACKING leads all others

for steam, water or any

other purpose where GOOD

Packing Is wanted. If they

tell you some other "is
just as good,"

Don't Believe It!
INSIST ON HAVING the

"Eureka."

1 Machinery Supply So.
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,

105 N. Broadway, - Los Angeles,

Poor Belting
IS DEAR AT

* ANYPRICE.

The "Reliance"
Leather Belting

Is the BEST. We carry all

widths, single and double,

and special belting for dy-

namos, motors, planers and

other high-speed machinery.

SOLD ONLY BY

iHonriftTf-105 N. Broadway, Los Angeles,
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS.

iw am PumD Works
OF BUFFALO, N. V.,

Have established a branch

for Pacific Coast at

105 N. Broadway, L A.,
They manufacture the high-

est grade of Steam Pumps for

every service, and can be had

at above address at

iuiuk n
It will PAY to communicate

before buying elsewhere.
Receiver's Sale

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the Receiver of the City Bank, at hia office,

in room 3, Fulton Block, No 207 New High
street, Los Angeles, California, up to 2 o'clock
p. m. on Saturday, March 30, 1895, for any or
all of the below mentioned property:

Tract No. I?Part of lot 2, Freeman tract,
58x370 on Washington street.

Tract No. 2?24 lota in Hazard's Eaat Side
Addition.

Tract No, 3?3 lots on Alameda street, op-
posite Arcade Depot, the Improvements on
which consist of a large corrugated iron
stable.

Tract No. 4?Block 18, Woolen Mill Tract
Tract No. s?Lot 2 block H, Workman Park

Tract.
Tract No. 6?ooo acres more or less, in the

Verdugo Mountain Tract, known at the
plumbago property.

Tract No. 7?Lot 6 block 5, Garvanza, the
improvements on which consist of a lodging
house.

Tract No. B?Lots 3 and 4, block Si, Gar-
vanza. the improvements ou which constat of
a seven-room house.

Tract No. tf - Lot 1 block 5, Marathon Tract.
Tract No. 10?4500 acres, more or less, in

ex-Mission Ranch near ban liiego.
Full particulars concerning any of the

Eroperty can be obtained of the Receiver,
ids must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,

addressed to the "Receiver of the City Bank,''
and marked "bid for real estate." Terms,
cash, on confirmation of sale by the court A
certified check tor 10 per cent of the amount
must accompany each bid. This check will be
returned in case the bid Is not accepted. Bids
will be opened on the day, and at the hour
above mentioned. The right is reserved io
reject any or a 1 bids

s w W. J. WABHBURN, Receiver.
Proposals for Bonds

BIDS ARE INVITED UNTIL SATURDAY
March 9th, at 10:30 a.m at my office at

the Azusa Valley Bauk, iv Azusa, Cel., for the
purchase of $60,000 of the first mortgage
bonds of the Azusa Irrigating Company, or
any portion thereof. Said bonds are to much
of an issue of $80,000 ol bonds dated 1893 and
running 10, 15 and 20 years?no option?and
bearing interest at 7 per cent payable semi-
annually?interest and principal payablo iv
gold.

These bonds were issued to complete the sys-
tem cf irrigating works watering the best por-
tion of one ol the fined valleys for the growth
of the orange, lemon, peach and apricot. Thecompany has just entered into acon'ractto
complete this system, and these bonds are of-
fered for sale for the purpose oi paying for the
work as it progresses.

Each bid ehould be accompanied by a certi-
fied check payable to t lie order of tbe cashier
of the Azusa Valley Bank for 1 per cent of the
bid and should be endorsed "Proposals for
Bonds" and addressed to the undersigned.

ALFRED P. GRIFFITH,
3-/ Fiscal Agent A. f. Co.

Notice of Receiver's Sale of Grocery
Stock.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT PUK-
suant to an order duly given aud made on

the 25th day of February, 1895, by the supe-
rior court of the county of Los Angeles, in a
proceeding therein pending, entitled "In the
matter of 11. Sharp, an insolvent debtor," I
will, on Monday the 4th day oi March, sell at
public auction, to ihe highest bidder, for cash,
tbe stock oi groceries, furniture, fixtures and
other personal property, in the grocery store
corner ofFifth street and Maple avenue, in the
city of Los Angeles, at 11 o'clock a m.

ior further information apply to my attor-
neys, Graff & Latham, 307 West First street.

JOHN BURR, Sheriff,
Roeelver.

Gkaff 4 Latham, attorneys for receiver. *


